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Colleagues,
 
I write today to share a few resources that have been prepared (or are being prepared) to
help you navigate the unusual circumstances we will encounter this fall when the semester
begins. These include the following:
 

Lindsay Bernhagen and a team of expert faculty and staff members she assembled
through CITL have completed a checklist for instructors to help set reasonable targets in
planning for engagement in their online classes this fall. Please find this attached.

 
Lindsay has also worked together with Stacey Gerken, Director of UWSP’s Counseling
Center, to create a set of guidelines for de-escalating conflict if a student resists
complying with the campus face covering policy. This document, too, is attached.

 
Finally, as noted in a campus announcement yesterday, we are working to develop a
notification process for communicating positive COVID cases on our campuses. This will
include the creation of a standard COVID-19 reporting form for confirmed cases and
possible close contacts. The form will be used for reporting cases among both students
and employees. Its use will allow the university to gather this information efficiently and
to direct the appropriate communication and resources to where they are needed. This
form is not yet available for review but will be soon, as will guidelines for understanding
and using the messages that will follow any confirmed cases on campus. As I noted last
week, we will need to carefully balance the privacy of individuals with transparency in
informing our employees and students about instances of COVID on campus.

 
Thanks very much to everyone who is contributing to these efforts. Your help is much
appreciated. Have a great weekend.
 
Greg
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Greg Summers
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs | UW-Stevens Point
202D Old Main | 2100 Main Street | Stevens Point, WI 54481
Phone: (715) 346-4686 | gsummers@uwsp.edu
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ENGAGING WITH
     STUDENTS ONLINE


Checklist for Instructors


q Module descriptions with narrative
q Assignments mapped to learning outcomes
q Instructor Introduction video
q Clear instructions on activities 
q Rubrics for graded assignments
q Short lectures on content (<15 minutes)


q Measurable learning outcomes
q Chronological modules
q Begin Here module
q Accessible course


q Student and instructor introduction video
q Video overview of course
q Reply to student introductions with 


customized messages/questions
q Set-up study or working groups
q Icebreaker/introduction discussion


q Send welcome email
q Indicate contact info, office 


hours and response time
q Encourage students to 


contact you
q Encourage student-student 


interaction
q Survey on technology 


capabilities and barriers


q Send video announcements
q Add videos to clarify difficult concepts
q Offer office hours based on student input 
q Use the “message students who” feature to 


identify students with missing assignments
q Instructor personality is present in writing, 


audio or in videos 
q Email students individually on progress
q Participate in Canvas discussions


q Send weekly emails
q Hold weekly office hours
q Reach out to missing or 


struggling students.
q Reply to emails quickly 


(recommended 24 hours)
q Monitor Canvas discussions
q Provide customized feedback 


quickly and before next 
assignment
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Examples of welcome emails and 
introduction discussion prompts



https://uwspedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/esimkins_uwsp_edu/EakQiaf0Qx9GuKSTcqWUk1cBc8EAdEoYFj_APm-VzXAd4g?e=WkFf5a&CID=1a29e85e-8d3e-aa2a-2436-51e6ecf0992d

https://uwspedu-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/esimkins_uwsp_edu/EakQiaf0Qx9GuKSTcqWUk1cBc8EAdEoYFj_APm-VzXAd4g?e=WkFf5a&CID=1a29e85e-8d3e-aa2a-2436-51e6ecf0992d





FOR ENGAGING
       STUDENTS ONLINE


Let students get to know you
 
Instructor-student connectedness is 
linked to academic behaviors, leading 
to student retention in the class and 
university. Instructor presence is even more 
important online than it is face-to-face, 
but instructors are less likely to share 
information about themselves in online 
courses. It can feel strange to talk to a 
computer or share a story about yourself 
without seeing how it is received, but the 
effort and learning curve are well worth it. 


Facilitate  
student-to-student 
interaction 
 
A national survey from 
spring 2020 indicated 
that 64% of students missed 
interacting with other 
students when coursework 
went online. Online learning 
research consistently 
recommends student-
student interaction as a key 
to success. Contact CITL 
if you’d like to brainstorm 
ideas for meaningfully 
implementing opportunities 
for student interaction.


Tips


Ideas for Enhanced Student Engagement
If you are new to teaching online, don’t get overwhelmed! Focus on the tips above 


and you will do great. However, if you are ready to further enhance your course con-
tact CITL, citl@uwsp.edu for assistance with implementations or find tips, tutorials 


and examples at the Center for Inclusive Teaching and Learning.


q


q


Establish teaching presence early  
and often
• Post announcements, videos and participate in discussions
• Show your personality, passion and expertise


INSTRUCTOR PRESENCE


Be Purposeful
• Align course assignments to outcomes
• Remove content that doesn’t directly support outcomes or 


make optional


LEARNING OUTCOMES


Help students navigate course
• Provide a detailed syllabus
• Provide clear due dates and schedule
• Provide clear assignment directions


Build rapport
• Provide opportunities for students to interact with peers (lab/working groups, 


discussions, presentations)


Provide feedback for student improvement
• Provide automatic feedback for multiple choice quizzes or assignments
• Provide personalized feedback for long response, essay type assessments
• Provide timely feedback so students can apply during course


Orient students to the course
• Break learning into small chunks
• Establish a pattern of activities and due dates
• Describe expectations for participation, communication and netiquette
• Refer students to the TLC’s technology tutors or Canvas Help for technical 


support


CLEAR EXPECTATIONS


ENGAGEMENT


ENCOURAGE ONLINE SUCCESS


PROMPT FEEDBACK






De-escalating Confrontations with UWSP Students 
Regarding the Face Covering Mandate

Created by CITL in consultation with the UWSP Counseling Center



In previous communications, the Provost has shared the initial steps (listed on the second page of this document) for addressing a student who is not complying with the face covering mandate. 



If you are not able to de-escalate the situation after following those steps, use the following communication guidelines:



1. Try to separate the student from the class so the rest of the class does not gang up on the student and exacerbate the situation.



Example: “Let’s take 5 everyone. Student, let’s step outside for a second so I can better understand your perspective.”



2. Take a couple of deep breaths. Remember what you read (and practiced in advance, right?) based on this document. 



3. Be present with the student. Reflect back to them what they are feeling with empathy. 



Example: “What I hear you saying is that you feel masks are an infringement on your rights. I understand that must be really upsetting.”



4. Repeat their options.



Example: “However, by University Policy, your options are to get a face covering (etc.), or to complete the course requirements fully online.”



5. If a student is looking for a fight, don’t take the bait and get into an argument. That will only encourage them. If they are not responding constructively, stop engaging. 



Example: “I know this is a difficult time for everyone. If you want to discuss this at a later time, we can. However, University Policy and my obligation to uphold it will not change. I am committed to your academic success and will be happy to support you if you choose to take this course online instead. At this time, I need to end this conversation.”



6. Walk away, and report this to the Department Chair, Registrar, and the Dean of Students (General Incident Report form). 




Initial Steps from “Guidance re: Face Coverings in the Classroom”



· If a student is not wearing a face covering, it would be best to quietly check to see if they forgot it or whether there is a health-related concern preventing them from wearing a face covering. If so, refer them to UWSP’s Disability and Assistive Technology Center to seek a formal accommodation.

· If a student forgets a face covering: “In this building you can go to [see office list for each building/campus location] to pick up a disposable single-use face covering. Please do so now before class starts” OR “Feel free to return to your room/car/apartment to get yours. They are mandatory in all classrooms.”

· If a student refuses to wear a face covering: “You have the option to participate in class remotely/online. I will need you to please leave the classroom. By university policy, I’m not allowed to begin class unless everyone is wearing a face covering. You are welcome to return when you’re willing to wear a face covering.”

· If a student then refuses to leave, consider taking a 5-10 minute break so that the instructor and student can speak privately, and hopefully deescalate the situation: “Unfortunately, if you refuse to wear a face covering and you refuse to leave class, my only option is to cancel today’s class for everyone and report this to the Dean of Students. This will begin a disciplinary process, one result of which may be that you are officially withdrawn from this course. At a minimum, the university will not allow you to attend future classes in person if you are not wearing a face covering.” [Faculty/Instructor should report this to the Department Chair, Registrar, and the Dean of Students (General Incident Report form)]

· At this point, the Dean of Students office will contact the student for a conversation.

· If the student is willing to wear a face covering, he/she will be permitted to return to class. If not, he/she will either attend online or be withdrawn from the class depending on the circumstances and the result of the disciplinary process.

· If a student, having been instructed not to attend the next class in person still comes to the classroom, the faculty/instructor should consider repeating the steps above, including canceling the class again.







(This message is being sent to the Academic Affairs Faculty/Staff list.)


